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legal duty enforced by secular authority,, And its ecclesiastical
corollary, the moral right of the poor to beg, was converted
into the legal right of the necessitous to be given work if
they could do it or relief if they could not.
The tradition that links the English poor-law with the
Anglican reformation has this then in its favour. For these
were two closely connected aspects of an age in which the
State took over the institutions and customs of the church
and adapted them to its own purposes. What the reforma-
tion did was to make possible an alternative to mendicity:
what it did not do was to cover England with beggars.
Except for the monastic servants these seem to have originated
much rather in the disbanding of private armies and the
inclosure of legally insecure holdings for letting to wool-
growers. And beggary can only have been encouraged by
the doles indiscriminately lavished by the lord abbot who
built him a pretentious gate-house for the purpose and was
copied by all the new rich, including the hammer of the
monks, Thomas Cromwell.
The day on which the Tudor council first compelled a
county bench to compel a parish to do the begging on behalf
of its beggars was the day to which the social-service state
can best trace back its origin.
II.   Improvement
To dole out a bare minimum of food and clothing and
shelter to those who fell into destitution through no fault of
their own required no great sophistication: it was as though
Matthew xxv had been watered down into the Anglican law
of the land.
1fhe eighteenth century, in becoming more sophisticated,
may or may not have grown in humanity. But it did at least
witness the general adoption of a more or less scientific out-
look. Decent relations between the various members of the
body politic no longer seemed an adequate ideal. Man was
no longer a God-moulded image of clay, in which the breath

